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       THE STATE DIAGRAM OF ACETYLENE. 
            Ay Rvo Kivnaa, Txlsova Isec:+~u and K,tzco I~ouc. 
                           Introduction. 
    Recently, acetylene chemistryunder pressure is prospering, but the states of 
the diagrams of acetylene under pressure have not been reported in Iitcrdures, 
except Sameshima'." and 1:imarski's" data under the conditions of low temperature 
and low pressure (0~.2~C, 1-..20 atm). Tire authors measured, therefore, the 
pressure-volume-temperature relation of acetylene under the conditions of higher 
temperature and higher pressure. 
                 Experimentalapparatus and procedure. 
    The volume change is observed under pressure at constant temperature in a 
transparent presurc proof capillary tube". The whole and each part of the ap-
paratus are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. ~ glass piezometcr consists of the capillary 
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part is scaled and the volume per unit length is vlcasured along the tvholc length. 
The nr.asured wlumc of the gas samnlc less than the atmospheric pressure is 
sealcd'n with mercury. 1'he mercury bead appear, in sight at the c pact under 
pressure and observed by means of a telescope, and the volume change is measured. 
The c part is heated only in an air bath. An oil pump is adopted as the pressure 
generator. The mercury from the stezl boutb li comes into ~\ and presses the. gas. 
The pressure measured by the $ourdon-type gauges made by Schiiffcr Rudenbcrg 
G. m. b. f 3. \fagdcburg Buckau, which ma~inuun pressure arc 100 and :300 kg/em= 
and arc graduated at 1~:3 and l kgfcur respectively. 
                           Material.
    Acetylene gas from carbide is purified tluough an ordinary refiner*, and 
bubbled through the solutions,-sodium hydroxide, dil. sulphuric acid, chromic 
acid, mercuric hla~idc in hydrochloric acid, alkaline sodium thiosulphate and cone, 
sodium hydmxidc to remove carbon dioxide, sulphur and phosphor compounds and 
oxygen,-and finally dried with calcium chloride and phosphorus pentoxide. 
   The purity of acetylene gas is tested qualitatively with barium hydroxide, silver 
nitrate and mercwic chloride in hydrochloric acid, and it is co;ttirmcd that carbon 
dioxide, phosphor and sulphur compounds are not contained in the gas. Acetylene 
and oxygen, etc.:u'c dctcnnined qumrtitatively b the absorption, acetylene with 
fuming sulphuric acid**, oxygen with alkaline pyrogallol solution, residual acetylene 
with alkaline h I[Ig solution and carbon monoxide with ammoniac cuprous chloride 
solution. The residual gases arc considered to be nitrogen and small amounts of 
hydrogen, methane, tc. 'Phe analytical results arc shown in Table I, 
                              Table 1 
                                      Volume n(percentage
                l'pl 1. O. CO residu+l total 
                99.:f O. U 0.1 0.6 100.0
    Purification by the :oliditication of acetylene is not adopted, •ICCOrding to file 
reportal the purity by solidification being `J3.i-r9.`1.~4 percent with fuming sulphuric 
acid. 
     4) R. &i)'mna and 14 Kim Shila, Thit forvunl, 19, 43 (19{i) 
     * 1'hc refining umceriali arcthe solid Gum of a mishucofPcCiy I(gCl_, rnppcr a~:clale and acid clay, 
     rr C_l i; is aLunsl aUsorhed with Coming IL.S(1„ hul slit] unsatis(acdnily. 
     b) L•'. 1V. Slcacic and 1:. D. illcUmald, J. Cluu. !'dyt,4,ib (1936)
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                        Experimental results.
    7) The experimental results are shown graphically in the riao groups of 
Figs. 3 and 4. 
    Fig. 3 shows the pressure-volume (p-V) curves. 
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    2) As the critical constants. 33.5°C, f4.0 atm arc givenAr. 
                           Cosiderations, 
    1) Pressure measurements. The stlndard pressure gauges of Bowdon type 
tested with a dead weight tCS1C1' al-C used iu the experiments. The precision of 
the pressure gauges is 7/30 percent of their maximum pressures. 
    2) Temperature measurements. The temperaturesare measured atthe upper, 
middle, and lower points of the capillary part of the piezometer and the maximum 
fluctuation arc 5/10, and 5/100°C at 30 anti 100°C respectively. The temperatures 
of the middle point are recorded. 
    3) Volume measurements. The volume of the capillary part is calibrated by 
the \veighing of a column of mercury which has previously been read to 7/20 mm 
with a cathetometer at ever}° 1cm. In the experiments, he height of the mercury 
head is read to 0.04 mm kith a telescope. The observation errors arc 2.0 x ]0-q 
and L4 x IO-4 cc for the capillaries of the piezometers of L2 and ].0 mm inner 
diameter eslxctively. 
    4) Generally, the dissolution and chemical action of gases for the pressure 
transmitting liquid come into question. I3ut, in the experiments, the authors do 
not take into consideration any physlCal and chemical actions between acetylene 
and mercur}• from the following reasons. 
    a) The change of the position of the meralry• head is not observed at the 
constant temperature and pressure up to 250°C, 140 atni. 
   b) Any pressure creep is not found. 
    c) The values are found on the same curve, when the volume of the sample 
is changed and the measurement is repeated. 
    U) Condens<ltiar lines. Belowthe critical temperature, the pressure rise is 
not generally expected at condensation, but in the experiments is observed a small 
pressure rise. 
   Theauthors express hearty thauks to the \linistry of l:ducatiort for the Scientific 
Research Grant. 
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       d. 17re valves ofthe criticrl cnnstmts of the ahnce Iiteralures are: 
           }„=;;~,5'C, p~=fi1.03a1m (KUenen); 1,.=30,n'C, p,=Gl.fiatm (DlcinlosL); t,=37.05°C 
          (Mathias); t~=3i.On`C, y„=CB,Oabn(Ansdcll); t,=Bu,L°C, y,.=Gl.Gahn(Cardoso,Baume); 
          t„=3G.5'C(Tiass, Wright).
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